
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of
the Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

P I a i ntiff/Co u nte rcl a i m D efe n d a nt,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED
CORPORATION

Defendants and Cou nterclaimants.

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclaim Defendants,

Case No.: SX-20 1?-CV -37 0

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No.: SX-20 14-CV -287

Consolidated with

Case No.: SX-2014-CV -278

nsolidated with

Case No.: ST-17-CV-384

solidated with

Gase No.: ST-18-CV-219

UNITED CORPORATION, Defendant.

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of
þe Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,
Plaintiff,

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of
the Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,
Plaintiff

VS.

FATHI YUSUF, Defendant.

VS

FATHI YUSUF, Plaintiff,

VS.

MOHAMMAD A. HAMED TRUST, ef al

Defendants.

KAC357 lnc., Plaintiff,

HAMED/YUSUF PARTNERS HI P,

Defendant.

VS

HAMED'S REQUEST TO TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE
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Pursuant to Rule 201 of the Virgin lslands Rules of Civil Procedure, the Plaintiff

Hamed hereby request this Court to take Judicial Notice of the Orders in already

entered in this case regarding the following matters:

1. That the Special Master has already found that Parcel No. 2-4 Rem Estate
Charlotte Amalie, No. 3 New Quarter, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin lslands,
consisting of 0.536 acre, more or less (hereinafter "Half Acre in Estate Tutu"),
belonged to the Hamed-Yusuf Partnership even though titled in the name of
United Corporation from 2008, with the issue of whether the partnership
transferred the parcel to Fathi Yusuf in 2011 being the dispute currently before
this Court.

See Order dated January 14, 2020, at pp. 12-13 (except attached-Ex. A)

2. That the Special Master has already found that (i) it is undisputed that Hamed,
Yusuf, and Waleed Hamed, at some time in 2010 or 2011, met to discuss
Yusuf's discovery of Hamed's misappropriation of funds; and (ii) it is
undisputed, per Yusufs admission and corroborated by Hamed, that while
Yusuf originally asked for two properties- with one of the two properties being
a property located in Jordan (hereinafter "Jordan Property")-to resolve the
issue of Hamed's misappropriation of funds, he ultimately agreed to one
property- the Jordan Property-because he believed Hamed "was being
straight with him" (hereinafter "Original Agreement'), but that it is further
undisputed, per Yusufs admission and corroborated by Hamed, that Yusuf
subsequently rescinded the Original Agreement.

See Order dated May 3, 2020, at pp.23-30 (excerpt attached-Ex B)

3. That Fathi Yusuf signed the attached interrogatory responses in this case
(excerpt attached-Ex C).

Counselfor Hamed

Dated: September 24, 2021 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel H. Holt, Esq.
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
(340) 773-8709
holtvi@aol.com

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Co u n sel for Pl ai ntiff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email : carl@carlhartmann. com
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GERTIFICATE OF SERVICE AND COMPLIANCE WITH RULE O-1(e)

I hereby certify that the above document meets the requirements of Rule 6-1(e)
and was served this 24th day of September,2021. I served a copy of the foregoing by
email (via CaseAnywhere), as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail. com

Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
TOPPER, NEWMAN FEUERZEIG LLP
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
sherpel@dnfui.com
cperrell@dnfui.com

/s/ Joel H. Holt
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, BY HIs
AUTHORIZED AGENT WALEED HAMED,

Pr-elNrrrr/CouNrERcLArM DEFEN DANr,

V.

FATHI YUSUF AND UNITED
CORPORATION,

DB¡ENoaNTS/CoUNTERCLAIMANTS,

v.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED,
AND PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

CotxrsRcrArM DEFENDANTS.

WALEED HAMED, As ExncuroRoFTHE
EsTlTn oF MOHAMMAD HAMED,

PLAINTIFF,

V.

UNITED CORPORATION,

DsFpNoRNr

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

PLArNrrrr,

FATHIYUSUF,

DenBNoeNr

Civil No. SX-12-CV-370

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF, DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT, PARTNERSHIP
DISSOLUTION, \ryIND UP, and
ACCOUNTING

CoNsorm¡rsnWnH

Civil No. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES and
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

Cousorner¡,n Wns

Civil No. SX-14-CV-378

ACTION FORDEBT and
CONVERSION

V

e

E

ó

E)(HIBIÏ
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ORDER
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Tutu to Yusuf per an agreement between Yusuf and Hamed for Hamed to transfer his

in two Partnership properties-the Tabarbour, Jordanian property and Tutu

property, including both the 9.3 acre tract and the Half Acre Tutu-to Yusuf "[a]s

part of Hamed's efforts to appease Yusuf discovery of this significant

rnisappropriation fof $2,000,000]." In his reply, Hamed disputed United and

Yusufls claim that the Yusuf and Hamed was for Hamed to transfer of both

the Tabarbour, property and the collective Tutu property, and instead argued that the

Yusuf and Hamed was for Hamed to transfer only one property-the

, Jordanian propeúy-which Hamed subsequently transferred to Yusuf.

At this juncture, the Master concludes that Hamed has not satisfied his burden of

establishing that there are no genuine disputes as to any material fact regarding Hamed's partial

motion for summary judgment for the limited holding that "the 'United' that has been in record

title since 2008 is 'United operating as the Partnership. "' See Rymer, 68 V.I. at 57 5-7 6 (quoting

l4/illiams,50 V.I. 191,194) ("Because summary judgment is "[a] drastic remedy, a court should

only grant summary judgment when the 'pleadings, the discovery and disclosure materials on

file, and any affidavits, show there is no genuine issue as to any material fact."') V/ith that said,

in light of United and Yusuf s concession, the Master will grant surnmary judgment regarding

the narrow issue that the Partnership's United held title to the Half Acre in Estate Tutu from

2008 to 201 l; whether the Partnership's United or Yusufls United held title after 20ll remains

ln

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, the Master will deny Hamed's partial summary

judgment for Hamed Claim No. H-142 but will judgment regarding the narrow

issue that the Partnership's U to the Half Acre in Estate Tutu from 2008 to 201 l.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, BY HIs
AUTHoRIzED AGENT WALEED HAMED,

PIRrNIr¡r/CoUNTERCLATM DETENDANT,

v.

FATHI YUSUF. AND UNITEI)
CORPORATION,

DBnsNoeNts/CoUNTERcLATMANTs,

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUF'EED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED,
¡,No PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

CouNrrRcleIN¿ De¡BNoRNts.

WALEED HAMED, As ExncuroRoF rHE
EST,ITB on MOHAMMAD HAMED,

PLAINunr,

v.

UNITED CORPORATION,

DBppNo¡.Nr

MOHAMMADHAMED,

PLerNttr¡

FATHIYUSUF,

DB¡'pttoRNr

Civil No. SX-12-CV-370

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF, DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT, PARTNERSHIP
DISSOLUTION, WIND UP, and
ACCOUNTING

CoNsor.narBo Wrru

Civil No. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES and
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

CoNsor-netno rWrrg

Civil No. SX-14-CV-378

ACTION FOR DEBT and
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The Master must issue at the outsetts that the Master has jurisdiction

filed in connection with Hamed Claim No. H-142.r6

1. The Original Agreement

Based on the record before the Master, the Master finds that: (i) it is undisputed that

Hamed, Yusuf, and Waleed Hamed, at some time in 2010 or 2011, met to discuss Yusuls

discovery of Hamed's misappropriation of funds;r7 and (ii) it is undisputed, per Yusuf s admission

and corroborated by Hamed, that while Yusuf originally asked for two properties- with one of

the two properties being a property located in Jordan (hereinafter "Jordan Property")-to resolve

the issue of Hamed's misappropriation of funds, he ultimately agreed to one property- the Jordan

Property-because he believed Hamed "was being straight with him" (hereinafter "Original

rs Although the threshold issue of whether jurisdiction to hear motions filed in connection with Hamed Claim No. H-
142 was not raised in Yusuf and United, it was addressed in Hamed's motion.
t6 See supra, footnote l. Also, in the Partial Summary Judgment Order, the Master found that it remains in dispute
whether the Partnership's United or Yusuls United held title to the Half Acre in Estate Tutu after 201 1.

r7 In Hamed's SOF, Hamed provided in relevant parts,

9. Fathi Yusuf and Mohammad Hamed gave very similar deposition testimonies about what happened
regarding the 2010 in-person negotiation and,20tl writing that underlie Yusuls position here. Compare
Yusuf testimony with Hamed testimony. ffJ l0-16 below. (Hamed's SOF, flfl 8-9) (Ernphasis added)

In their MSJ Opposition, Yusuf and United provided in relevant parts,

l. Discussion with Hamed, Yusuf and Waleed at Hamed's Home in St. Croix. (MSJ Opp., p. 4)
In their opposition to Harned's SOF, Yusuf and United provided in relevant parts,

Yusufls Response to Hamed Statement No. 9: Disputed as written. Yusuf admits that he discovered
transgression of the Hameds and investigated these issue [sicl in discussions with them. There was an
agreement reached for Harned to transfer and/or relinquish his interest in a property in Jordan and property
in Tutu consisting of a9,3 acre tract and the half-acre entrance parcel, which is the subject of Hamed's
Motion. The substance of this agreement and factual support for the sarne are set forth in Yusuls Opposition
to the Motion as well as his Statement of Disputed Facts, Both are incorporated herein as responsive to this
statement to the extent that it seeks to evidence any statements to the contrary. (Emphasis added)

In the statement of facts attached to Yusuf and United's opposition to Hamed's motion for summary judgment
(hereinafter "Yusuf and united's SoF"), Yusuf and united provided in relevant parts,

5. At the meeting at Hamed's St. Croix home, Hamed agreed to relinquish his interests in two properties,
the Jordan Property and the Collective Tutu Property, but Yusuf then says one is enough-the Jordan
Property... (Yusuf and United's SOF, lT 5) (Emphasis omitted)

At his January 22,2020 deposition, Waleed Hanred testified:

Q. Okay. And do you recall the specific day that Mr. Yusuf was talking about? The day where you and he
and your father met?

A. Itwassometime-sometimein20l0,(WaleedHamedDep. 151:21-24,Jan.22,2020)(Emphasisadded)
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Agreement").18 However, the following issues are in dispute: (i) As to the second property Yusuf

asked for, whether the second property referred to (a) the Half Acre in Estate Tutu, or (b) the entire

r8 In Yusuf and United's SOF, Yusuf and United provided in r.elevant parts,

5. At the tneeting at Hamed's St. Croix home, Hamed agreed to relinquish his interests in two properties,
the Jordan Property and the Collective Tutu Property, but Yusuf then says one is enough-the Jordan
Property... (Yusuf and United's SOF, fl 5) (Ernphasis added)

At his April 2, 2014 deposition, Yusuf testified:

A. I -- we met, and after I tell him my story of what I know at that time, he say, What do you want? I say,
I'll take two property for what I discover so far. He say, \ühich? I give him the description of the
properfy, one in Jordan and one at Tutu Park, The one in Jordan, I pay one million two, approximate.
The one at Tutu Park, I paid I million for it. 1,000,350, I believe. It's two pieces ar Tutu Park, butwe call
it one piece. One-halfan acre as an entrance, and 9.31 as the majorpiece ofproperty.
He say, You can have it. And after they say it, the rnan come up front after I tell him my story, and he was
very Senerous to say, You can have it. And we kept talking, as a family. After all, we are family, as you
mentioned over and over in your correspondence. We are fami'ly at that tinre, and we have a very high
respect for each other, even though, up to now we still have high respect to each other, and I told him, No,
one is enough. (Yusuf Dep. 78:9-25, Apri|2,2014) (Emphasis added)

In Yusuf s Interrogatory Answers in Case 733, Yusuf provided in relevant parts:

It was then then that Mohammed Hamed asked Responding Part [Yusufl, "what he [Responding Party]
wanted in exchange" and Responding Party requested that for what he has seen so far, including an estimated
amount for the gambling, the account will balance out if Mohammed Hamed were transfer his interest in
two (2) properties: the one property in Jordan, and the property in Tutu Park. Defendant Yusufhad purchased
both properties and transferred a half interest to Mohammed Hamed and/or a corporation owned by both
families.

When Mohammed immediately agreed to transferring his interest in the two (2) properties, admitting
responsibility, Responding Party believed that Mohammed Hamed was being straight with him.
Responding Party then said that one property was enough, that he will take the property in Jordan.
(Yusuf s Interrogatory Answers in Case 733, p. 8) (Emphasis added)

At his March 3l ,2014 deposition, Hamed testifred:

Q' (Mr. Hodges) Mr. Hamed, given the 25 -plus years that your -- you and Mr. Yusuf have -- have worked
together in the store, why haven't you taken the tirne to make sure you understand what the facts are with
respect to this $2.7 million dispute?

Q. (Mr. Hodges) In the past two years, isn't that right?

A. (Speaking in Arabic.) Okay. Go ahead.

THE INTERPRETER: He said, I begged him to sit and -- and -- and -- so we can flrnish this, and in Jordan,
we -- we -- we, in my house, we met, and I was giving hirn -- (speaking in Arabic). He asked for two pieces
of-
A.JustoneIwant, (HamedDep. 137:10-14, 138:7-l5,March3l,2014)(Emphasisadded).

At his January 22,2020 deposition, Waleed Hamed testified:

A. And the deal was to go ahead. We're going to sell the stores. We're going to get our half. Everybody
goes his own way. And like Fathi said in the video, we're family and we want to stay family and so on. At
the end of the deal where my dad asked Fathi, Okay. Well, look, we need to finish with this. We need to
buy peace or -- or get peace together, we can't continue doing this. .A,nd he offered - Fathi said, I want
two pieces of property. My father said, Yes. Fathi said, Look, it's not -- at the end of the day, he only
accepted one.

Q. And where were those two pieces?

A. Those two pieces of property were -- were in Jordan.
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Estate Tutu (which includes the Half Acre in Estate Tutu and the 9.3 acre parcel of Estate Tutu

(hereinafter "9.3 Acres of Estate Tutu" together with Half Acre in Estate Tutu, the "Entire Estate

Tutu")), or (c) another property in Jordan (hereinafter "second Jordan Property"). Based on

Yusuf s Amended Accounting Claims, the second property seems to refer only to the Half Acre

in Estate Tutu.re However, based on Yusuf testimony at his April 2,2014 deposition and Yusuls

SOF, the second property seems to refer to the Entire Estate Tutu,20 and based on Waleed Hamed's

Q. So the original deal was for two pieces - your father said yes to a deal for two pieces ofproperty
in Jordan?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay. And -- and after he said yes, Mr. Yusuf and your father talked some more?

A. Yes.

Q. ,A.nd before the thing was over, Mr. Yusuf said, You don't need to give me two pieces, you just
give me one parcel?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And did they shake on that?

A. Yes, they did.

Q. And did they say that's a deal?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was it, it was over?

A. Yes. (Waleed Hamed Dep. 155:3-156:8, Jan. 22,2020) (Emphasis added)
le In Yusuf s Amended Accounting Claims, yusuf provided in relevant parts:

Harned's interest in another parcel that was purchased in Jordan using funds from the PlazaÐxtra Stores has
already been conveyed to Yusuf as part of Hamed's efforts to appease Yusuf following his discovery of the
misappropriation of $2,000,000 sent to Harned from St. Maarten in or around L997. Acopy of the agreement
in Arabic conveying Hamed's interest in such parcel is attached as Exhibit O. 16 Yusuf had agreed to resolve
this misappropriation, but not any others that Yusuf might later discover, by the conveyance of
Hamed's interest in two parcels, one in Jordan that is the subject of Exhibit N, and one half acre parcel
in St' Thomas, previously titled in the name of Plessen Enterprises, Inc., which is addressed in a number of
the Liquidating Partner's Bi-Monthly Reports. See Ninth Bi-Monthly Report at p. 5-6. Yusuf insisted that
if Hamed wanted a resolution addressing all Hamed misappropriations, whether known or unknown,
Hamed would have to arrange for the conveyånce to Yusuf or United of another approximately 9.3
acre parcel located on St. Thomas also titled in the name of Plessen Enterprises, Inc. Hamed, through
his son, Waleed, refused to convey this third parcel. (Yusufs Amended Accounting Claims, pp.13-14)
(Emphasis added)

20 At his April2,20l4 deposition, yusuf restified:

A. I -- we met, and after I tell hirn my story of what I know at that time, he say, What do you want? I say,
I'll take two property for what I discover so far. He say, Which? I give him the description of the property,
one in Jordan and one at Tutu Park, The one in Jordan, I pay one million two, approximate. The one
at Tutu Park, I paid 1 million for it. 1,000,350, I believe. It's two pieces at Tutu Park, but we call it
one piece. One-halfan acre as an entrance, and 9.31 as the major piece ofproperty. (YusufDep.78:9-
25, April 2,2014) (Emphasis added)

In Yusuf s SOF, Yusuf and United provided in relevant parts,
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testimony at his January 22,2020 deposition, the second property seems to refer to the Second

Jordan Property;2r (ii) As to the Original Agreement, whether it resolved the issue of Hamed's

misappropriation known at the time or the issue of all of Hamed's misappropriation, whether

known or unknown. According to Yusufls testimony at his January 22,2020 deposition,22 Yusuls

5. At the nreeting at Hamed's St. Croix honre, Hamed agleed to relinquish his interests in two properties, the
Jordan Property and the Collective Tutu Property, but Yusuf then says one is enough-the Jordan
Property. . . (Yusuf and United's SOF, p. 2) (Emphasis added)

See alsct, infra, footnofe 34.
2l At his January 22, 2020 deposition, Wateed Hamed testified:

A. And the deal was to go ahead. We're going to sell the stores. We're going to get our half. Everybody
goes his own way. And like Fathi said in the video, we're family and we want to stay family and so on. At
the end of the deal where my dad asked Fathi, Okay. rù/ell, took, we need to finish with this. We need to
buy peace or -- or get peace together, we can't continue doing this. And he offered - Fathi said, I want
two pieces of property. My father said, Yes. Fathi said, Look, it's not -- at the end of the day, he only
accepted one.

Q. [Mr. Hartmann] And where were those two pieces?

A. Those two pieces of property were -- were in Jordan.

Q. So the original deal was for two pieces - your father said yes to a deal for two pieces of property in
Jordan?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. [Ms' Perrell] Okay. Mr. Yusufs position is that the property that were discussed at this meeting
with the three of you actually involved property in St. Thomas, that we refer to as the Tutu Park
property. Not Tutu Park, just Tutu property. Do you dispute that?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. So is it your testimony that there was no discussion about the Tutu property at all during
this meeting that you had - well, that you were present for befween Mohammad Hamed and Mr. Yusufl
A. Thatrs correct. (Waleed Hamed Dep. 155:3-20, 156:18-157:4,lan.22,2020) (Emphasis added)

See al,so, infra, lootnote35.
22 At his January 22, 2O2O deposition, Yusuf testified:

Q. Right. No, what happened at the actual meeting that you had with -

A. But Mr. Mohammad, I want you to know, the settlement only cover what I discover so far. Now, I
have all the right to accuse these people, they're not straight. So I will take it as a settlement in exchange of
the 3.4; the 2 million and the one million point 4. Because the property, Tutu Park, I purchased for $l
million. And the half acre, three thirty. That's one million three. And the property in Jordan is about one
million one, one million two. So it's a total of like two million something.

A. ...I told Wally - after about half an hour in my office, I double-check. I find what Mohammad told me
unforftrnately is the opposite.

Q. Okay.
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A. I say then, I should never done what I did, and they don't deserve it. They have to put it back.
But now these two property, only for what I discover. Only and only for what I discover. A million
four and 2 million.

Q. Okay. So what did you say to ìWally?

A. I told him, Wally, do me a favor. Tell your father I have to have the two propeÉy for this deal to cover
this, the three million four is, you know, to cover it up.

Q. Mr. Yusuf' I think I need to clarify one question. When you had the initial meeting with the three
of you, -

A. Yes.

Q. -- was that on the basis ofjust what you had found out so far?
A. Exactly.

Q. Okay. And did you convey that to both Mohammad Hamed -

A. Explain.

Q. But I'm asking you, did you -

A. Yes.

Q. -- say to them, we're going to resolve this issue only?

A. Yes.

Q, Okay. All right. (Yusuf Dep. 208:19-20,209:9-18,212:22-213:9,224:4-19 lanuary 22,2020) (Emphasis
added)
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Amended Accounting Claims,23 Yusufls Interrogatory Answers in Case 733,24 and Yusufs

testimony at his April 2,2014 deposition,2s it seems like the Original Agreement was to resolve

the issue of Hamed's misappropriation known at the time. However, according to Waleed

23 In Yusuf s Amended Accounting Claims, Yusuf provided in relevant parts:

Hamed's interest in another parcel that was purchased in Jordan using funds from the PlazaExtra
Stores has already been conveyed to Yusuf as part of Hamed's efforts to appease Yusuf following his
discovery of the misappropriation of $2,000,000 sent to Hamed from St. Maarten in or around 1997.
A copy of the agreement in Arabic conveying Hamed's interest in such parcel is attached as Exhibit O.16

Yusuf had agreed to resolve this misappropriation, but not any others that Yusuf might later discover, by the
conveyance of Hamed's interest in two parcels, one in Jordan that is the subject of Exhibit N, and one half
acre parcel in St, Thomas, previously titled in the name of Plessen Enterprises, Inc., which is addressed in a
number of the Liquidating Partner's Bi-Monthly Reports. See Ninth Bi-Monthly Report at p. 5-6. Yusuf
insisted that if Hamed wanted a resolution addressing all Hamed misappropriations, whether known
or unknown, Hamed would have to ârrange for the conveyance to Yusuf or United of another
approximately 9.3 acre parcel located on St. Thomas also titled in the name of Plessen Enterprises, Inc,
Hamed, through his son, Waleed, refused to convey this third parcel. (Yusufls Amended Accounting Claims,
pp. 13-14) (Emphasis added)

2a In Yusuf s Interogatory Answers in Case 733, Yusuf provided in relevant parts:

...Responding Party has asked Waleed Haured to account for certain transactions based on the report from
the St. Martin Banking Authorities given to the US Goverrunent.... Such documents, include and are not
limited to...shows that "$2,000,000 dollars [were transfered], in favor of Mohammad Abdel Qader
Hamed...

Responding Party [Yusuf] also reminded Mohamrned Hamed that he had told [Mohammed Hamed] even
before this dispute arose, to speak to Wally Hamed about his gambling addiction and that Wally has been
going almost every night to the casino and gambling the maximum amount of $500.00 on each hand....
During this same meeting in Estate Carlton, Responding Party also discussed several deposits of funds to
Wally Hamed's personal Merrill Lynch account that he had seen on the Hard drive, arnounting to about
$300,000.00+.

It was then that Mohammed Harned asked Responding Party, "what he [Responding Part] wanted in
exchange" and Responding Party requested that for what he has seen so far, including an estimated
amount for the gambling, the account will balance out if Moharnmed Hamed were transfer his interest in
two (2) properties: the one propefty in Jordan, and the property in Tutu Park.

When Mohammed immediately agreed to transferring his interest in the two (2) properties, admitting
responsibility, Responding Party believed that Mohammed Hamed was being straight with him. Responding
Party then said that one property was enough, that he will take the property in Jordan.

... (Yusuf s Interrogatory Answers in Case 733, p. 8) (Emphasis added)
25 At his April2,2014 deposition, Yusuf testified:

A. I -- we met, and after I tell him my story of what I know at that time, he say, tühat do you want? I say.
I'll take two property for what I discover so far. He say, Which? I give him the description of the
property, one in Jordan and one at Tutu Park. The one in Jordan, I pay one million two, approximate. The
one at Tutu Park, I paid I million for it. I,000,350, I believe. It's two pieces at Tutu Park, but we call it one
piece, One-half an acre as an entrance, and 9.3 1 as the majorpiece of property. (Yusuf Dep. 78:9-25, April
2, 2014) (Emphasis added)
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Hamed's testimony at his January 22,2020 deposition,26 it seems like the Original Agreement was

to resolve the issue of all of Hamed's misappropriation, whether known or unknown.

2. The Original Agreement was Rescinded by Yusuf

Based on the record before the Master, the Master finds that it is undisputed, per Yusuf s

admission and corroborated by Hamed, that Yusuf subsequently rescinded the Original

26 At his January 22,2020 deposition, Waleed Hamed testified:

Q. (Ms. Perrell) The - the agreement, as you understood it, which was to transfer one property, was it
your understanding that that was an agreement that would resolve all of the outstanding issues
between the partners?

A. Yes. And it was an agreement also to go ahead and sell the stores or divide the stores up equally and
everybody goes their separate ways.

Q. Okay. Are you aware, or were you ever present for a series of other meetings that took place in -
subsequent to this initial meeting that you had with Mr. Yusuf and your father?

Q. Okay. And just to be clear, you dispute Mr. Yusufls contention that the resolution that he had
reached with your father as to a limited number of claims he had involved the Tutu half acre or the
Tutu property; is that correct?

A. Yeah, I disagree with him. (Waleed Hamed Dep. 169:9-20,173:ll-17, Jan.22,2020) (Emphasis added)
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Agreement.2? According to Yusuf and United's SOF,28 Yusuf testimony at his April 2,2014

deposition,2e and Yusuls Interrogatory Answers in Case 733,30 Yusuf rescinded the Originat

Agreement because he discovered additional misappropriation of funds by Hamed.

27 In Yusuf and United's SOF, Yusuf provided in relevant parts:

7. Within hours of returning to the Store from Hamed's bome, Yusuf tells Waleed to advise Mohammed that
the deal is for two properties-the Jordan Propefty and the Collective Tutu Properly as originally agreed

to... (Yusuf and United's SOF, f 7)

In Yusuls Arnended Accounting Claims, Yusuf provided in relevant parts:

Hamed's interest in another parcel that was purchased in Jordan using funds frorn the Plaza Extra Stores has

already been conveyed to Yusuf as part of Hamed's efforts to appease Yusuf following his discovery of the
misappropriation of $2,000,000 sent to Hamed frorn St. Maarten in or around 1997. A copy of the agreement
in Arabic conveying Hamed's interest in such parcel is attached as Exhibit O to the Original Claims r8. Yusuf
had agreed to resolve this misappropriation, but not any others that Yusuf might later discover, by
the conveyance of Hamedrs interest in two parcels, one in Jordan that is the subject of Exhibit N, and
one half acre parcel in St, Thomas, previously titled in the name of Plessen Enterprises, Inc., which is
addressed in a number of the Liquidating Partner's Bi-Monthly Reports. See Ninth Bi-Monthly Report at p.

5-6. Yusuf insisted that if Hamed wanted a resolution addressing all Hamed misappropriations,
whether known or unknorvn, Hamed would have to arrange for the conveyance to Yusuf or United of
another approximately 9.3 acre parcel located on St. Thomas also titled in the name of Plessen
Enterprises, Inc. Hamed, through his son, Waleed, refused to convey this third parcel. (Yusufls Amended
Accounting Clairns, pp. 1 3- I 4) (Emphasis added)

At his April 2,2014 deposition, Yusuf testified:

[Yusuf.] He say, You can have it. And after they say it, the man come up front after I tell him my story, and
he was very generous to say, You can have it. And we kept talking, as a family. After all, we are family, as

you mentioned over and over in your correspondence. Vy'e are family at that time, and we have a very high
respect for each other, even though, up to now we still have high respect to each other, and I told him, No,
one is enough. But we kept talking.

And when we kept talking, you know, whatever what he was saying, it doesn't add up. So I went to the store,
I take a look, and I analyze the bank statement of what he was saying. I say, Man, after that, this man would
not even tell rne the truth, unfortunate? So immediately I told Wally, Do me a favor, Wally. You was
present. Go back to your father and tell him, No, I wanted the two piece of property, (Yusuf Dep. 78:9-
79 :9, ApriI 2, 2014) (Ernphasis added)

ln Yusuf s Interrogatory Answers in Case 733, Yusuf provided in relevant parts:

Immediately, the same afternoon, Responding Parfy [Yusufl informed Waleed Hamed to tell his father
that one properfy not enough to compensate and that it had to be the two (2) properties they had agreed
on -the Jordanian Property, and the Tutu Park property.

WÏen Responding Party retumed to St. Croix, he continued to review the hard -drive and discovered even
more unauthorized transactions of Vy'ally Hamed taking funds for his personal use. As a result of these new
discove¡ies of even more unauthorized transfer of funds by Plaintiff Waleed Hamed, the Defendant [Yusufl
informed Wally Hamed that it has to be three (3) properties to cover everything Responding Party
had found. Responding Party requested that Mohammed Hamed transfer his interest in another property in
Jordan Responding Party had bought and given an half interest to Mohammed Hamed. (Yusufs
Intenogatory Answers in Case 733,pp.8-9) (Emphasis added)

At his March 3l ,2014 deposition, Harned testiflied:

THE INTERPRETER: He said, I begged him to sit and -- and - and -- so we can flrnish this, and in Jordan,
we -- we -- we, in my house. we met, and I was giving him - (speaking in Arabic). He asked for two pieces
of-
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ORDERED that, within seven (7) days from the date of receipt of invoice, Yusuf and

United shall pay for the reasonable fees and costs in connection with Hamed's motion in limine

argument with regards to Rule 37 sanctions. And it is further:

ORDERED that Hamed's motion for summary judgment for Hamed Claim No. H-142 is

DENIEI)

DONE and so ORDERED this 3rd day of May,2020.

D. RO!¡S
gpúlMdrr
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IN THE SUPER¡OR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVTSION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED, lryALEED

'rlryALLY,f HAMED, \ilAHEED
Í\ryILLY" HAMED, MUFEED ''MAFIi,
HAMED, HISHAM "SHA\¡yN" HAMED,

CNIL NO.37712012

Pl¡lntlffs, ACTION FOR DAMAGES

vs.
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FATHI YUSUF,

Defend¡nt.

DEFENDANT FATHT YUSUF'S ANS\ilERS TO
PLAINTIFF TVALEED (IryALLY' HAMED'S FIRIIT SET OF INTERROGATORIES

COMES NOlry, Defendant F¡thi Yueuf, (hereinafter referred to as "Fathi Yusuf'or

"Defendant" or "Responding Pafy), by and through undenigned counsel, L¡w Officcs ofK. Glcnda

Cameroq by K. Glenda Cameron, Esq., and respectñ¡lly answers as follows to PlaintiffWaleed

"Wally''Hamed's First Set of Interrogatories to Defendant Fathi Yusuf.

Subject to the objections set forth below, Defendant answers as follows to the First Set of

Interrogatories served by Plainti ff Waleed "Wall¡/' Hamed.

PRELTMTNARY STATEMENT

These answeñ and objections arc made solely for the purpose of this action. Each answer is

subject to any and all objections as to competencg relevance, materialil¡ propriety, and

admissibility; and any and all objections and grounds that would require the exclusion of any

statement contained in any response, if such request were asked of, or any statement contained

therein were made b¡ a witness present and testifying in court, all ofwhich objections and grounds

are hereby rcserved and may be interposed at the time of fial.

Pa
õ

EXHIBIT

a?(/
HAMD594546



Mohanmed Hamed, lloleed "Iïally" Honted, llohcel 'll'illy" Homed,
Mufeed "Matì" Hanec| Hísham "Shovn" Hanted v. Fathi Ynsuf
Defendant Fathi Yusuls Answcrs lo PlaÍntiffWaler:d "Wolly'' Hamcd's
First Sct of lntc'nogstorics

29 of50

ló. Describe the meetings held in late 201 I as described in paragraph 49 and 50 of Plaintiffs'
complaint, the dates they occurred, the persons attending each such meeting what Defendant
contends was discussed, the substance of statements made by Defendant at each such meeting
whether any agreement were reached and if so, the substance of those agfeements.

RESPONSE No. 16:

Responding Party obJects to the form of the question as mÍsleadingly statcd, in that lt
m¡kes a statement and does not ask I questÍon, contains a reference to the Plafntlffst
allegatlons in the Complalnt which h¡ve been denied and is phrased in such ¡ m¡nner
so ¡s to cause any responsc to be ambiguous rnd potentlally misleading.

Responding Party fi¡rther objects on the ground that the factual contention in Paragraph 49 of
the Complaint that there were meetings of "alt the male family Members" and that there were
"threats or defamation" are incorrect and are allegations of the Plaintiffs which have been
denied.

Subject to the above objections, the attendees were people selected in part by Plaintiffs
Mohammed Hamed and Waleed Hamed, directly and indirectlythrough Mohammed Hannun
(the uncle of Plaintiff Waleed Hamed and the Brother-in-Law of Plaintiff Mohammed
Hamed'and Responding Party Fathi Yusuf through their respective wives who are sisters).
Attendees for the meeting are believed to have been conlacted by Mohammed Hannun,
Waleed Hamed and agreed to by Responding Party when called.

There were no "threats or defamation" as claimed in Paragraph 49 of the Complaint

Specifìcall¡ to the best of Responding Parly's recollection, the A$gdg at the meetings

were as follows:

Mccting at Mr. Dollar Dcpartment Store, St. Croix USVI 20ll Attendees:

Attendce: Cont¡ct Info: Rel¡tionship

Fathi Yusuf 340-778-6240
Plaza Extra

Waleed Hamed 340-778-6240
Plaza Extra

HAMD594574

Mohammed Hannun 340-69U0472 Brother-in-Law to



Mohamned Haned, Waleed "ltally" Hamed, lloheed 'jl/illy" Hanrcd,
Muleed "Malì" Hanec| Hishont "Shawn" Haned v. Fathi Yusttf
Dcfcndant Fothi Yusuls Answers to Plointiff Wnlcr:d "Wolly- Hamed's
First Sc( of lntcnogo(orirx
Page 30 of50

Bakir Hussein

Attendec:

FathiYusuf

Mohammed Hamed and
Fathi Yusuf

Naim Suid Mr. Dollar Mutual Friend

Mutual Friend (Deceased)

Mutual Friend

Abdullah Suid Mr. Dollar

340-778-0U0
Best Furniture

Maher Abu Kais Nephew of Mohammed Hamed

Mceting at Best Furnlture, St. Croix USVI 20llAttendees:

Bakir Hussien

Mohammed Hannun

Mohammed Hamed

Waleed Hamed

Maher (Mike) Yusuf

Maher Abu Kais

Solomon Khaled

Cont¡ct Info: Bglgjiqþ¡p

340-778-6240
Plaza Extra
340-778-64,/¡0
Best Furniture
340-690-M72

Mutual Friend

Brother-in-l-aw to
Mohammed Hamed and
Fathi Yusuf

Son of Fathi Yusuf

Nephew of Mohammed Hamed

Nephew of Fathi Yusuf

Mutual Friend
(Son of Bakir Hussein)

340-778-6240
Plaza Extra

340-778-6240
Plaza Extra

340-719-r 870
Plaza Extra

Hermon Hill

340-7t8-9990
93 Hermon Hill
340-778-6M0
Best Furniture

H4MD594575

Ahmed Bakir



Mohammed Hanted, ]laleed "lltalll" Hanted, lltaheed "ll/illy" Hane¡t,
Muleed "Mati" Haned, Hisham "Shaln" Hamed v. Fathi Yusul
Defcndant F¡thi Yusufs Answcrs to PlaintiffWalæd *Wully'' Homod's
Fint Sd of lntcrrogatorics
Pagc3l of50

Meeting at Food Town, St. Croix USVI,2012 Attendces:

Attendee:

Solomon Khaled

Khalid Ali

Contact Info:

340-7t8-9990 93

Hermon Hill

340-718-9990 93

Hermon Hill

Relationship

Nephew of Fathi Yusuf

Mutual Friend

Mutual Friend and
Father of Ahmad Hussien

Brother-in-Law to
Mohammed Hamed and
Fathi Yusuf

Mutual Friend and
Son of Bakir Hussien

Fathi Yusuf 340-778-6240
Plaza Extra

Waleed Hamed 340-778-6240
Plaza Extra

Bakir Hussien 340-778-6440
Best Fumiture

Mohammed Hannun 340-690-0472

Ahmad Hussien 340-778-6440
Best Fumiture

The allegations of Paragraph 50 are denied as stated. No agreement was reached.
Responding Party states that there were certain terms, which were conditions to a final
agreement, which were not met.

HAMD594576



Mohanmed Hanrcd, llaleed "llølly" Hamed, Il'alteed "tl'illy" ltoned,
Muleed "Mali" Hamed, Hishant "S/rør¡2" Hønted v. Fathi Yust{
Dcfr¡¡dant Faûi Yusuls Answcrs to PlaintiffWalc.ed "Wally" Humcd's
First Sct of lntcrrogalories
Pagc 32 of50

17. lf you disagree that an agreement was reached as a result of the meetings described in

Intenogatory No. l6 that the Plaza Extra stores would be sold within six months and all Plaza assets

split 50/50 and Plaza Extra dissolved, state the factual bases to support the denial ofthe agreement,

the name and address of persons with knowledge.

RESPONSE No. 17:

See prÍor Responses by Defendant. No agreement was ever reached as a result of the meetings
desctibed in lnterrogatory No. 16.

HAMD594577



Mohammed Homed, lloleed "l/ølly' Hamed, lVoheed 'lïill¡,' Hancd,
Mqleed "Motì" Honed, Hisham ",Sâo¡rø " Hamed t'. Fathi Yunçf
Dcfendont Frthi Yusuls Answcæ to PlaintiffWalcrd'lVally'' Hamrxl's
First Set of lntcnogolorics

33 of50

18. Do you dispute that a meeting was held in or around Desembsr 201I in order to try and
resolve the disputes between the parties, if not, who was present, the date of the meeting, the
substance of what was discussed, whether an investigotion was under taken, by whom the scope of
the investigation and the results and whether an agreement was put in writing to be fin¡lized by
Attorneys and the terms and conditions of that agresment.

RESPONSE No. l8:

Rerpondlng Party obJectc to the form of the que¡t¡on ¡s ml¡le¡dlngly rtrtedr ln that lt m¡ke¡ ¡
stttement and does not ¡sk e qucstlon, contalns ¡ neferencc to the Pl¡intlffs' rllegrtlons ln the
Compleint whlch h¡ve been denied ¡nd i¡ pbrased in such I m¡nner so ¡3 to cruse rny
rc¡ponse to be ¡mblguous and potentlally mkleadlng

Notwithstanding the above objection, Responding Party believes that this Intemog¡tory is refening to
a meeting that was held on the day before Chrisünas. For Attendecs see Defendant's Response to
No. 16.

. No agreement was drafred as a result of this meeting to Responding
Party's knowledge

HAMD594578



Içl¿hønned fh¿ned. llhleed "ll'tlb"' Iíttntci, Ulthcei "tl'illy" Ilaued.
Mt{eed "lla!ì" Houed, HÍsl¡un "S/¡¿r¡r'rr " Ihtnrcd t. Falhl Yun(
Dcfend¡rnt Fathi Yusuls Ansr.vcn to Phintitl'W¡rlocrl "lVntly" I'lunru{'s
First Sct of lulenogatoric's

of'50

Dated: November ffi, Z$ll

RESPECTFULLY SUBM ITTED :

LAW OFFI o N

200ó Suburb, Suitc ¡01
Christianstcd, St. Croix
U.S. Virgín Islands 00820
Tel: 340.773.3444
Fax: 800.8ó9.0181
Email : kglcnda@camcronlawvi.com
Counselþr Defendanî

By:

HAMD594593



,\,toh¿nunai lhnpd, )l'aleed 't9nlly'' l|uneil, Ll'ahectl "tltill)," lluuctL
t'hil'aed "ltloli" Ilau¡etl. Hîsllr;m 'Srl¿rnz " lltt¡ß.I v. Fuhi l\tsttÍ
Dcfcnrlonl l:athi Yusuls Answcr¡ to Plaintitì'W¡lcctl "Wolly" ll¡rnrcd's
Firsl Sct of lntcnogatorics
Plgc 4t) of 50

CßRTI IIICATE OF SERVICE

lT lS HEREBY CERTIFIED Tl'llt,'l' ô true and exact copy of thc foregoing Dcþudant

Fothí Ynsufs Answers to Plaiulítl ll/alecil "llÌallJ," Ilamed's First Set of Intetogat¿¡rle.t was

scrved via U,S, Mail, postege prepûld, l'ax, elcotronic ¡nail or hand delive ry on this the 9 Aúauy ot

Novcmber 2013 to rvit:

Lcc J. Rohn, Esq.
Lce J. Rohn & Acsociates
I l0l King Street
St. Croix, Virgin lslands 00820
Tel: 340.778.8855
Email: lee@rohnlaw.com
Counselþr Plaíntffi

vin; CM/ECF! ¡wtatt ! ¡nax [ ¡t.lana DcllvcryX lsma¡lX

0"-t 4-/L -Córdelia L.l'ones(/
Ce¡ritìerJ Paralegsl, C.L.A

HAMD594594



Ä'toh ant nnil Huuctl, ßìoleed " lliil l¡' Huuu[ llitheul " lïi l ll"' l'lcunecl

Ihfeed "lrlr',i" Hame¿L, Hisham "S/¡aru¡" fluttcd v. l'ûthi t'ust¡.f
Ocfr.'ndant Fathi Yusuf s Answcr.- lo PluintiffWnlced "Wally" ll¿nrcd's
l'irst Set of Intenogatories
Page 5 I of52

CERTIFICA'NON

I hereby swear and afTìrm tl¡al tlre answers to the above Interrogatories are truc ancl

cenccl to the besl of rny knowleclge ¡¡Dd belielì

FATIII YUSUF

DATED; '' ',4 1 lj? By

Print Name

SUBSCRIBED AND NTO
BE
of

lvtE

Expires:

DArED: lt¿a -Í3

Attomey for Defendant

By:

HAMD594595


